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To
The Inspector -In-Charge,
Chhatna Police Station
Dist.-Bankura.

Sir,

In producing herewith the arrested accused Gopal Kisku [35) S/O Lt. Nebu Kisku of Village-

Dumda, Post- Jamtora, PS- Chhatna, Dist-Bankura along with one seized tractor vide Model Name-

Sonalika 439 Plus Blue colour, Chassis NO- T053468952HH, Engine N0- E3527819 ( without number
plate) with sand loaded Trolley along with seizure list.

I, SI Jagannath Saha of Chhatna PS, Dist- Bankura do hereby lodge a complaint that during my
night mobile duty on 29 /30.04.24 at Chhatna PS areas vides C.C. No. - 703/24, date- 29.04.2024 and
GDE No. 1,329 dtd-?g.04.2024, with Govt. vehicle today [30.04.24) at 04.15 hrs I received a source

information regarding illegal sand mining and transportation from the riverbed of Darakeswar river at
Dumda river ghat under Chhatna PS. I informed the matter to you and as per your direction to work out
the information I along with force when reached at Darakeswar river bed at Dumda river ghat at about
04.35 hrs found some unknown persons was loading sand from the riverbed of Daeakeswar river at
Dumda river ghat in the Tractor vide Model Name- Sonalika 439 Plus Blue colour, Chassis NO-

T053468952HH, Engine N0- E3527819 (without number plate). After seeing the Poiice party the
unknown miscreants left the said tractor there in the riverbed of Darakeswar river at Dumda river ghat
and fled away from the spot. I along with forces chased after that and successes fully apprehended one
person. During interrogation he discloses his identiry is Gopal Kisku (35J S/0 Lt. Nebu Kisku of Village-
Dun.rda , Post- Jarntora, PS- Chhatna, Dist-Bankura , and also state that he is driver of the said tractor and
asked him to prodLlce any valid documents regarding mining sand and transportation and ownership of
the loaded sancl in trolley of the tractor. But he failed to produce any legal documents in respects ol
mining sand & loaded in trolley of the tractor and violating the Govt, order. In several times he gave

different type of statement of the rnining sands and also revealed that he is directed by the owner of the
saicl tractor . lt is crystal clear that the driver has loaded sands in said tractor by fraudulent means after
stealing the sarne and transporting it different places for its concealment to hoard it at secret places. I

also learnt that the drivers & owner's of tractor vide Model Name- Sonalika 439 Plus Blue colour, Chassis

NO- T05346895211H, Engine N0- E3527819 ( without number plate) has been dealing with stealing
sand from different areas and selling it to different places for their personal gains and causing huge loss

to the Govt. Accordingly, I seized the said tractor vide tractor Model Name- Sonalika 439 Plus Blue

colour, Chassis NO- T053468952HH, Engine N0- E3527819 [ without number plateJ with sand loaded in
trolley under proper seizure list and also I arrested him after maintaining all legal formalities regarding
arrest. The sand loaded tractors have been kept at Jhantipahari O.P compound for safe custody.

Therefore, I pray before you to lodge a specific case against the said accused driver and owner of
said tractor, as per specific section of law.

Enclosure: 1) Original arrest memo
2J Original Seizure List
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Yours faithfully, /G;;;? ",_'SI Jagannath Saha

ofChhatna PS, Dist - Bankura

30 ' 04, za


